The Pop Department of the ‘Conservatorium van Amsterdam’ has developed some of the most innovative music industry education currently available and offers full-time tuition in Guitar, Bass, Drum, Keyboards and Vocals, Music Production, Songwriting, Creative Sound Design, Music Business and more. It houses a Bachelor and a Master programme. The school focuses on creating new adventurous compositions in popular music.

The faculty is varied. The staff are all actively engaged with the music industry, musically or business-wise. As performing or recording artists in their own right, songwriters, engineers, managers or publishers, regularly touring with high-profile bands. Our students benefit directly from this wealth of experience and knowledge in the classroom and on stage.

The school provides practice facilities, personal tutoring, band coaching and also a wide range of clinics, showcases and gigs. During their four-year’s study Bachelor of Music at the Pop Department our students gain practical and intensive training, whilst gaining a comprehensive understanding of the music industry.

If you are serious about your music education then the Pop Department of the Conservatorium of Amsterdam is where you need to be! The Pop Department of the ‘Conservatorium van Amsterdam’ would like to invite everybody and anyone with a love for music to become our friend and keep up to date with our latest news.

you can find us here:
facebook.com/cvapop
soundcloud.com/cva-pop-department | twitter @CvApop
http://www.ahk.nl/conservatorium/opleidingen/bachelor/pop/
lisang.ong@ahk.nl

our students and alumni create, play, record and publish

open door day pop department 2017-01-28, 11.00 - 16.00 q-factory, atlantisplein 1
www.conservatoriumvanamsterdam.nl
**EUSON NOORDERLAG**

---

**AWARDS**

Our students and alumni have won quite a few awards in recent years.

- **Beste Album (Rivals)** - Kensington (Niles Westmeijer)
- **Beste Alternative**: The Brahms (David Westmeijer 2015)
- **Beste Live Act**: Kensington (Niles Vanderberg) / Jett Rebel (Jelte Tuinstra, Rick van Wort en Amber Gooma)
- **Beste Hiphop**: Typhoon (Mano Yeah)
- **Beste Rock**: Kensington (Niles Vanderberg)
- **Publieksprijs 2006** - Uri Dijk (Muzikantenprijs 2010)
- **Publieksprijs 2010** - The Fudge (Publieksprijs 2010)
- **Publieksprijs 2009** - Bassieive (Beste Muzikantenprijs 2008)
- **Publieksprijs 2015** - Jeanne Rouwendaal (Publieksprijs 2015)
- **Grote Prijs van Nederland: Bands** - Kensington (Niles Vanderberg)
- **Beste Artiest / Plaat Rock** Kensington (Niles Vanderberg) / Shamanaid van My Baby (2016)
- **Sena Young Talent Guitar Award 2012** - Pieter Peskens

---

**ESNS PANEL: 0 TO HERO: MUSICIANS**

The Visual & And more!

**Acts**

- Radio Ultra (Jasper Meeus)
- The Brahms (David Westmeijer 2015)
- Classics Valerie (Valentijn Beemster 2013)
- Indian Askin

---

**DE DRIE GEZUSTERS UPSTAIRS SHOWCASE**

- Yasmine / Orange Maplewood / Five bands will take the stage and give you an impression of what you can expect as a master student in-depth interviews with our students and alumni. Learn more about our unique methods, the auditions and more. Have a look around the faculties, bands and more!

---

**YOU’VE GOT FREESTYLE**

First and second year students from their creations on stage

---

**ADVENTIVE STYLE LARS**

Students choose a style to experiment with and adapt it into their musical vocabulary.

---

**BRING YOUR STYLE TO THE LITES**

End of year: 3rd year Free admission

---

**STAY THE NIGHT**

**Tea & Tamarindo**

**Sarah-Jane (2014)**

**The Silverfaces (2013)**

**Serious Talent Award - Jett Rebel (Jelte Tuinstra, Rick van Wort en Amber Gooma)**

---

**Mystic**

---

**DARLYN**

**CUT_**

---

**THE MYSTERIES**

**Radio Ultra (Jasper Meeus)**

---

**BARTHE & TALON**

---

**OPEN DAY POP**

Come to the Open Day of the Pop Department on Saturday 27th. All teachers and staff from our departments will be there to tell you all everything you want to know about us. Learn more about the bands that have formed here, our teaching methods, the auditions and more. Have a look around the faculties, bands and more, while you enjoy the performance throughout the day. The performance will give you a good impression of what one can expect at our student.

---

**20 January**
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**31 March - 1 pm**

**Pop Department Open Day 1**

---

For more information check our website

twitter & wsoundcloud:
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twitter & wsoundcloud:
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Follow us on facebook
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